Comrner solutions are often observed in cross-section samples of farm-level production decisions. An estimation strategy is presented and applied to a uniquely comprehensive data set for Pennsylvania dairy farms. A complete set of choice functions is derived consistent with multiple outputs and multiple inputs, expected profit maximation, and the existence of comrner solutions with respect to the labor hiring decision. Results illustrate that substantial estimation bias may occur if the existence of comrner solutions is not recognized. Estimated elasticities of choices with respect to input and net output prices indicate substantial responsiveness of choice to price. Results indicate that changes in education and acreage operated result in substantial changes in output and input mixes and that the differences in results for farms, with and without hired labor, are substantial.
Although all farmers may face common technological possibilities, variations in prices and fixed factor flows lead each farmer to different choices. In fact, some farmers may find comrner solutions optimal and not use (or produce) particular inputs (or outputs). Comrner solutions are often observed in cross-sectional samples of farm budget data reporting revenues, expenses, and various farm characteristics. In time series where data are aggregated across individuals, zero output or input levels are obscured by the process of aggregation. While the same result could occur through aggregation across products in cross-sectional data, comrner solutions often remain.
The primary objective of this paper is to present an estimation strategy for crosssectional data sets that describe economic behavior where comrner solutions are observed.
In the process of presenting an estimation strategy, the effects of ignoring these comrner solutions (either through dropping those observations from the sample or by ignoring the occurrence of zeroes in estimation) will be apparent. Methods introduced by Heckman and by Lee, Maddala, and Trost will be extended to estimate a seemingly unrelated system of equations.
Design of effective dairy policy requires knowledge of short-run elasticities of output supply and input demand by dairy farmers. To illustrate the importance of recognizing comrner solutions as well as the potential usefulness of farm record data sets, the estimation strategy is applied to a cross-section of data for Pennsylvania farmers and a complete set of short-run elasticities of production choices is presented which is consistent with the hypotheses of (a) short-run expected profit maximization, (b) multiple output and multiple input technology, and (c) existence of fixed input flows. In addition, the estimated results are used to analyze the effects of changes in two types of fixed factors on the relative utilization of variable inputs. The first factor is scale of crop production as measured by crop acreage, which is an important target of federal government intervention to control crop production. Following Weaver (1978) , changes in acreage controls may induce output supply. A second factor of production considered is operator characteristics.
Griliches and, more recently, Lopez have corroborated the role of operator characteristics as measures of stocks of human capital services that affect agricultural production decisions.
Results reported here demonstrate that cross-sectional data presenting a complete account of revenues, expenses, prices, and fixed factor flows can be useful in modeling farm production decisions and their response to market-or policy-originating changes in prices or fixed factor flows.
Theoretical Model
The theoretical foundation of a model of production decisions, which is applied to crosssection data, must explicitly incorporate a behavioral hypothesis which recognizes the possibility of corner solutions for some inputs or outputs. In the data set analyzed here, only 64% of the farms employed hired labor. For those farms which did not use hired labor, no data for the wage rate are available, and continuous relationships do not exist between observed hired labor (definitionally zero) and other choices, and the market wage rate for hired labor. The multiple output, multiple input profit function presented in Weaver (1982 Weaver ( , 1983 was adapted to consider this problem.
Assume firms base their production decisions on the solution of the following choice problem:
where P and Y are 1 x m vectors of expected net output prices and levels; R andX are 1 x n vectors of variable input prices and quantities flows; 0 is a 1 x p vector of fixed input service flows; II is short-run profits or, equivalently, Ricardian rents available as returns to 0; and F(-) is a production technology satisfying the usual neoclassical properties.
Suppose interior solutions are optimal for all choices except Xn. The following KuhnTucker conditions provide the basis for deriving different sets of choice functions and associated expected profit functions, depending upon the occurrence of corner solutions. -) . A second set of choice f defined as the explicit form of ( X* = 0. These functions would rela choices and expected profits con X* = 0 denoted (nc, Yc, Xc) to where Xc and Rc are 1 x (n -1).
The comparative-statics of choice are conditional on whether X* > 0 or X* = 0 and are derived from differentiation with respect to prices of the appropriate set of choice functions, e.g., (6)-(8) where X* > 0 (Weaver 1982) . Continuity of the NEPF in prices implies that these comparative-statics for each set of choice functions satisfy the symmetry property. The comparative-statics with respect to exogenous changes in fixed factors can also be derived from the profit function, providing the basis for determining individual choice elasticities as well as the Hicksian biases in relative product mixes and input use patterns. These comparative-statics also depend on whether X* = 0. For X* > 0, following Weaver (1983) , the allocative effect of a change in Or on the relative use of Xk and X can be summarized by the rule:
A change in Or is Hicks' saving (9) Xh neutral relative to Xk as Bhk > 0, using where Bhk -1n( )/81n Or, or using (6) and (7) =( a2p* 1 a2p* 1 \ (10) B,,hk -RT -3Rk0 x .
Expressions (9) and (10) indicate corrections of typographical errors in expressions (13) and (14) in Weaver (1983) . The relationship of these results to farm budget analysis is of interest to note. Traditional budgets of interest are illustrated using (6) and (7):
(6') ET = P,Y* = E*(P, R; 0, X* > 0) i=2,...,m;
The dual model (5)- (8) An important implication of corner solutions is that a dual relationship between a single dual function and the technology no longer exists for all observations. When X* > 0 a function ir*(.) is dual to the technology, whereas when X* = 0, a function jC(.) is dual. In terms of parameters, if a vector F characterizes the dual and A the production technology, then F* would be dual to A for X* > 0, while Fc would be for X* = 0. The implication is that if corner solutions are ignored in a data set and a "profit function" estimated, the resulting parameter vector, say F, will not be dual to the technology described by A. Only estimates of P* and Fc can be used to describe A and the comparative-statics of choice through dual relationships.
We employ quadratic forms for the profit functions conditional on X*; for example, for X* > 0 we assume F* = [a, 3] We expect F* 4 F.I for i, j + M. This suggests the data set should be sorted into those observations with X > 0 and those with X* = 0. However, conventional estimation using these sorted data sets is complicated because the values taken on by (Y*, U*) in (11) are conditional on Y2 > 0 and those taken on by (yc, Uc) in (12) are conditional on Y2 = 0. To define the stochastic properties of these models, we assert Y* and yc and, therefore, U* and Uc are drawn from respective multivariate normal distributions. We further assume E(U*) = E(Uc) = O, E(U*U*') = E* 0 IT1, and E(UcUc') = Ic ? IT2. Condensing (11) and (12) we have t[ZF* + U* if YA > 0. (1)- (4) and previous definitions, the following rule can be written:
By ( Using 8, we can determine A* and estimate (18) using iterative Zellner methods. By extension of Barten's results, this method will produce MLH estimates of (F*, o*) conditional on A*. Such estimators are easily shown to be consistent. However, variances of these estimators are conditional upon the use of 8. Covariance matrices ignoring this will underestimate the correct asymptotic variances. This follows from the fact that given 8 we obtain re~iduals U* = i* + A*o*, not U* = v* + A*a*. Estimators and their properties are derived in the appendix for the multiple equation case estimated here. A similar estimation method can be motivated for the system (12). Defining LC = 1 -L*, a selection rule for the system of optimal choices conditional on X* = O can be written. The independence of the drawings of U* and Uc allows each system to be estimated independently.
The Pennsylvania Dairy Sample
The data were from a sample of 117 Pennsylvania dairy farms which were randomly selected and individually enumerated in the 1974 U.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA)
Cost of Production Survey (COPS). Mandated by Congress, this COPS resulted in a uniquely comprehensive account of output and variable input prices, quantities produced or employed, fixed farm input flows, and operator characteristics. Although the 1974 COP survey was updated in 1980, this more recent survey was not comprehensive. Instead of obtaining a complete set of data characterizing all variable and fixed input use, output levels, prices, and farm characteristics for each farm, a variety of surveys was administered focusing on different aspects of the farm operation. Examples are machinery complements, equipment sets, irrigation components, and materials application rates. Annual specialized surveys update various of these past data set Current data is systematically combined wi price data from still other surveys, and budgets are generated for regional, states, a national levels (see USDA).
A careful review of farm budget data collected by state experiment stations or extension services indicated that this COPS presented the most comprehensive farm-level data base available. Typical farm record systems, including those available for Pennsylvania, are not representative samples and report data only for particular enterprises or an incomplete set of farm outputs and inputs. Often, sales rather than production data are reported.
The value of a complete data set for estimating systems of choice functions follows from the requirement that they be consistent with a behavioral hypothesis. Elementary econometrics suggests that exclusion of relevant independent variables will bias estimates. Incomplete choice and dual functions could be defined based on data which do not completely account for all choices and fixed factors maintained in the behavioral hypothesis. By this definition, they exclude prices and fixed factors which the behavioral hypothesis defines as relevant determinants of choice. By exclusion of relevant prices from the profit function, biased and inconsistent estimates could be expected because prices are typically intercorrelated. Further, this bias would not allow imposition or test of the cross-equation constraints of symmetry.
We maintain the hypothesis that net milk and net grain crop outputs and commercial fertilizer and lime, herbicides, commercial feeds, hired labor, capital services (buildings and machinery), other livestock inputs, and other crop inputs are variable in the short run. The size of the dairy herd directly affects production possibilities and is hypothesized to be variable in the short run through sales or purchases of dairy cows. Acreage operated was hypothesized to be fixed in the short run because of the absence of short-run rental markets. Finally, production possibilities are hypothesized as conditional upon farm operator characteristics: age of operator, experience, and education.
Cross-sectional estimates of production choice models, such as (11) and (12), require adequate variation in prices and fixed factors across observations. Spatial variation in prices paid and received for products could be expected to follow from variation in transportation costs, quality, and market scale or efficiency and will be assumed to reflect variation in expected prices. Quality variation must be recognized through proper use of consistent aggregation procedures and sufficiently disaggregated data to construct constant quality indexes. Variation in prices which results from transportation costs, and market scale or efficiency represents price variation to which consistently aggregated choices would be expected to respond. Where output prices received are determined by central markets (whether through market auctions or government decree), a similar argument would apply. Products were first partitioned into product type and quality categories hypothesized to be weakly separable. Next, detailed price and quantity data were aggregated by product category using static forms of the Divisia index.
Empirical Estimates of Production Choice Functions
Sample selection bias must be tested prior to a test of symmetry to ensure consistency of estimates of /3. The hypothesis that sample selection bias does not exist was tested by the joint restriction a* = 0 and c = 0. Log-likelihood ratio test results implied the restrictions can be rejected at the 99% level of confidence for both subsamples. Conditional upon the inference that selection bias exists in the present samples, A* and Ac were retained in the models. Results were consistent with monotonicity and convexity at each observation in each subsample. Symmetry was tested conditional on the existence of sample selection bias by imposing the appropriate set of linear restrictions on / and Ic.
The primary objective of the paper was to demonstrate an estimation strategy for samples where corner solutions are observed. The importance of accommodating corner solutions in estimation is illustrated by (a) the statistical significance of &* and &c, indicating that biased estimates of F* and FC would have resulted if A* and AC were excluded from the models, and (b) differences in estimated parameters i* and fc as is apparent from tables 1 and 2. The importance of the method of estimation of asymptotic variances presented in the appendix is also illustrated in these tables by comparison of unadjusted with adjusted estimates of t-statistics. In general, the adjust- V*'(,-') V* a Prices are relative to milk price R --= 1 -= 0.4053, where y* represents a vector of deviations from the means and I = (V*V*'). y*'( ~-') y* Adjusted t-statistics support the conclusion that own-price effects were in general highly significant and had signs consistent with profit maximization. Further, numerous cross-price effects and the effects of fixed factors were also highly significant. One exception is found in the sign of the own-price coefficient for herbicides for the no-hired labor case as reported in table 2. For this case, the coefficient has the wrong sign but is both statistically insignificant and close to zero. We proceed by maintaining the hypothesis that this coefficient is, in fact, zero. Because numerous crossprice coefficients are not significantly different from zero, collinearity was assessed and not found to characterize the data set. This supports the inference that insignificant coefficients indicate product pairs for which comparative-static responses are zero.
Based on these results, the second objective of the paper is achieved by reporting a complete set of estimated elasticities of choice with respect to expected prices (tables 3 and 4) and biases induced by changes in fixed factors (tables 5 and 6). These represent the first complete set of dairy farm production choice elasticities based on microlevel data. The shortrun elasticity of milk is estimated to be .5131 and .8998 for the cases of hired and no-hired labor, respectively. In both cases, net crops, lime and fertilizer, and commercial feed demands show substantial own-price elasticity.
The absolute values of all other own-price elasticities of input demand are less than one.
A strong inelasticity of milk with respect to all prices except its own is apparent, suggesting cull prices and feed prices may be weak instruments with which to control milk supply.
Crops represent a net output used directly for feed or sold. Results reflect the predominant use of crops as feed. Accordingly, the estimated elasticities are negative. Both net crop and concentrated feed demands have substantial elasticity with respect to their own prices and are substitutes for each other. Substantial positive elasticity is found in the feed demands with respect to changes in the price of milk. The demand functions for dairy cows indicate low levels of short-run elasticity. The demand functions for commercial inputs indicate fertilizers and energy have significant and substantial own-price responsiveness, while the demand for herbicides has statistically insignificant and relatively inelastic own-price response.
The estimated set of choice functions and elasticities based on cross-sectional data provide a solid foundation for policy analysis.
Predicted net output levels imply predicted net output revenues and input expenditures or, in traditional terms, farm budgets. While traditional methods report mean revenue and expenditure levels for various stratifications of a sample of budgets, the methods used in this paper suggest that a far richer set of budget analyses can be generated from this type of data set. Tables 1 and 2 report results concerning the effects of operator characteristics on output supply and input demand functions. Elasticities are reported in tables 3 and 4. For the hired labor subsample, number of acres operated had a significant and positive effect on fertilizer, energy, and hired labor demand.
The same effects were found for the no-hired labor subsample as well as a positive and significant effect on herbicide demand. Operator characteristics are found to play a significant role in affecting decisions. In the hired labor subsample, hired labor demand increases and herbicide demand decreases with age of operator. Concentrated feed demand is found to decrease with experience. Results for education suggest an efficiency effect of education. All input demands declined as operator education increases, an effect which is statistically significant for dairy cows, fertilizer, concentrated feed, other livestock inputs, and energy demands. For the no-hired-labor sample, a strikingly less significant role is found for operator characteristics. This result corroborates the importance of recognizing sample heterogeneity introduced by corner solutions.
Following Weaver (1983) , the effect of changes in fixed input levels on product mixes can be considered in Hicksian terms. Measures of biases reported in tables 5 and 6 indicate how factor ratios would respond to change in (a) acreage operated and (b) operator education, respectively. Biases in net output mix induced by changes in these fixed inputs were also estimated and are available from the authors. The rule (14) case, while decreases in these ratios were found for the no hired labor sample. Similar results have been generated by the authors for age of operator and experience.
Conclusions
The above results suggest that dairy production decisions are responsive to prices in the short run, and that this responsiveness is conditioned by farm characteristics and fixed input flows. In general, results were consistent with the hypothesis that producers choose inputs and outputs in an attempt to maximize expected profits. Most own-price effects and a variety of cross-price effects were significant, the latter indicating complementarity or substitutability between product pairs. The complete set of elasticities of production decisions presented indicate that the extent of response is not quantitatively close to zero. 
